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The Swiss Fondue Box

A proven concept with great profit potential!

Who are we?
We are a British-Swiss couple ( Walt is Swiss and Sue British) who have lived in Switzerland for
several years and have strong connections with Swiss Cheese and Fondue producers. The
development of the Fondue Box concept started early 2019 and we were ready to go live in
November 2019. Then Covid hit and the start of the business took a different direction to the
one we had anticipated! Now, in 2022, things are looking very positive!

What is it? How does it work?
We deliver all that is needed to enjoy a great Swiss Fondue experience to the customer’s door!
Our unique Fondue box contains Swiss Fondue equipment, Swiss Fondue Cheese mix, bread in
bite size chunks, gel for the burner, Swiss alpine style tablemats and napkins and a whole set of
laminated information sheets. We source all our Swiss Fondue Cheese mixes and Fondue
equipment directly from Switzerland, in order to meet our high quality standards and to give our
customers the authentic Swiss experience!.

Why this offer to you?
You as an established business know your region and your customers extremely well. Our aim is
to create regional “hot spots” for The Fondue Box, based on Delicatessens and Cheese shops

How to start and achieve great return ?
You will invest in a proven concept with a very short ROI (Return on Investment) and profit
margin! Examples are available on request.
Our recommendation:  Purchase a starter package which consists of a large Fondue Box, serving
4-6 people, and a small Fondue Box for 2.

You can then integrate your new offering into your promotional activities. Once set-up, we will
integrate and link your business information into our website as our chosen selling agent in your
area. Any incoming request from your area which is sent to our website
(www.thefonduebox.com) will be forwarded to you.
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Any further obligations?
We are proud and passionate about promoting genuine Swiss products of genuine Swiss quality!

As such, the Fondue Boxes you rent out and the products from us which you choose to sell
should support our quality goals!

We suggest that you keep an adequate stock of Swiss Fondue Cheese products, which you
reorder from us when required, as well as alpine style tablemat sets and napkins.

We will ensure that we maintain adequate stock to fulfil your reorders in the shortest possible
time.

Promotion
As outlined above, you will be added to our website. Your business will also be promoted
regularly via our social media channels. On request, we can make available further promotional
material.

Next steps?
Two steps to get your Swiss Fondue Box business going:

 Choose your Swiss Fondue Box starter set consisting of one big and one small box (highly
recommended)

 Select the Swiss Fondue sets for the big box

When will you receive your order?
Your Swiss Fondue box is a uniquely crafted product. Once ordered, you will be ready for the
Autumn/Winter season 2022-2023. Your order will be delivered at the latest by September 2022
(or any other delivery date to be agreed).

Payment
30% after order confirmation
70% at shipment confirmation

Inquiries
Please contact Walt on 07526 238 709 or via email walt@thefonduebox.com
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